
Dear school, 

thank you. Thank you for teaching me everything I know. In you we all 

grew into incredible people, had fun and made wonderful friends. I realized 

that I have always taken you for granted. Now that I am moving on, I can’t 

help but to constantly reflect on the memories I made in you. When I came 

to you, I was just a scared little nine year old. I had just transferred schools 

because you were closer to my house and it is safe to say that I was 

petrified. I had few to no friends and was walking into a totally new 

environment. However, with the help of the teachers that work in you and 

the students you shelter I became the person I am today. Of course, you 

brought challenges but you also brought support to help overcome those 

challenges. You gave me my class and teachers. The people, who I will 

miss dearly, remember fondly and love deeply. You made a group of 21 

strangers into inseparable friends. You also made those 21 kids who were 

unable think logically into somewhat fully functional teenagers. You taught 

us some amazing lessons that we’ll remember forever. In life you always 

feel that everything comes and goes but you were always there. Now, 

times have changed and the collaboration and laughter was stripped away 

from all of us. We all had to learn to adapt and get used to our new lifestyle. 

In this situation the kids who didn’t like you feel the urge to come back 

because you create an atmosphere that is very important to kids. I wish I 

could get one last laugh in your classroom, one last good morning from 

the teachers, one last stressful break before a big exam in your hallway, 

one last field trip, one last school play and one last day with my class. But, 

everything happens for a reason and the next year when new kids enter 

through your door I hope they’ll cherish the time they have in you. My time 

was unfortunately cut short but I’m happy that I loved every moment of it. 

Love, Lana Korajlija, 8.a 


